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As the summer season transitions into fall, we're 
excited to bring you the September edition of the 
LADOTD e-Construction monthly newsletter. This 
month, we're putting the spotlight on the 
transformative power of digital innovation within 
the construction industry.

This issue includes lots of helpful information. 

 Annotation tutorials
 How to get plans on the iPad
 Site Manager web link (AWS)
 Calendar of events
 August webinar link

Get involved in the ongoing dialogue by joining 
our webinars, workshops, and discussion forums 
focused on e-construction trends and best 
practices. These are great avenues to cash in on 
peer-to-peer knowledge transfer!

Thank you for your continued dedication to 
innovation and progress in construction. Here's to 
a September filled with digital strides and 
constructive growth!

-LADOTD e-Construction Team

Key Message

Monthly Webinar  

Q&A Session

Micro Learning

09/12/2023 | 10:00AM CST

09/19/2023 | 10:00AM CST

09/28/2023 | 1:00PM CST

The conversation continues with a Q&A session this 

month! Bring your questions, concerns, and ideas and 

we’ll provide the answers.

• Adding and Removing Project Users

• Concrete Plant Selection (Plant Producer/Sub-plant)

• Location Sequence Number

Join us for a 20-minute training session on "Proper 
Searching Techniques" conducted by HeadLight. In this 
session, we will guide you step-by-step on instructions on 
how to effectively use the search function for a multitude 
of tasks such as cloning, researching, and project 
specifics.

Upcoming Calendar

e-Construction hosts a material 
lab tour for the HeadLight team 

in preparation for a new LIMS module.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-cQPxgUEVSb-3mibYu6jQZHCIFpti4qxZwDC1x7Ctys/edit#gid=0
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.google.com_url-3Fq-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fheadlight.zoom.us-252Fj-252F89989317928-253Fpwd-253DVHRLaitlWVJRc2Z6S1R1SW9uSjcwUT09-26sa-3DD-26ust-3D1673798700000000-26usg-3DAOvVaw2W37WR0ssaZ0Pv2mPGOOW4&d=DwMFaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=rdf_FJtg7tZCqWZEuPCluhCtszX897seiO-5FTd1HW8&m=lLPoC6FG2JeAqF-A2-6sdQ0-nkDMpAAa0-YIX-9WK5Sjy7pajNDTkV5GHv8dBteV&s=snXS_SMxc74rO5nbNZiYidA81-Ys-ucvjwuP1DHTcKY&e=
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jiUipMVG4zy3hbSWtluXfohfJxmMRrfqCGln-hg4u1c/edit#gid=1599732489
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fheadlight.zoom.us%2Fj%2F82391046133%3Fpwd%3DbnZ5U1dHRjduWHlPZnFIVDZDdkdaQT09&sa=D&ust=1689531300000000&usg=AOvVaw18SMY0RwGqEBMZKg0b1aSx
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iJ_4GNaq0_21CF4yZZiOaGbUooVr8kQF-lLPPeQPnIk/edit#gid=1570771496
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fheadlight.zoom.us%2Fj%2F88696179524%3Fpwd%3DaUhxVGpPaTl0b2paYy9CSUFmVHJHdz09&sa=D&ust=1691245200000000&usg=AOvVaw3hSEGKrhIyL6MzJ0kBW1hQ
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Resources

HeadLight Support

HeadLight Academy

FAQ Document

HQ Construction 

e-Construction Email

Webpage

District 02 Eric Duplantis

HeadLight Heroes

"Today, we shine a spotlight on Engineer Tech 4 Eric Duplantis of Unit 282, who 
deserves a resounding applause for his exceptional work in the recent months. 
Eric's dedication and expertise have been truly remarkable, particularly in his 
advancements in image technology.

District 02 Lane Leblanc

Ladies and gentlemen, as we dive deeper into the remarkable capabilities of HeadLight 
Fieldbook, one feature stands out as timeless and invaluable - annotation. And today, I 
want to shine a spotlight on the extraordinary annotation skills of Engineer Intern 2, 
Lane Leblanc.

"The Art of Annotation: Harnessing the Power of Visual Communication”

One of the most 
captivating aspects of 
Eric's recent thousand 
observations is his 
remarkable comfort 
level and proficiency in 
capturing images. In a 
stunning display of his 
skills, Eric recently took 
a photo on project 
H.009662.6: LA308: 
Golden Meadow BR -
Galliano BR that not 
only highlighted the 
presence of a gas line 
beneath the guardrail 
post hole but also 
provided a clear visual 
of its depth.

It is this unparalleled attention to detail and unparalleled definition that elevates 
the quality of our Daily Work Reports to new heights. Eric's diligence and 
unwavering commitment to enhancing inspection data have played a pivotal role 
in ensuring better roads and infrastructure for the State of Louisiana.
We extend our heartfelt gratitude to Eric for his relentless efforts and unwavering 
dedication. His contributions are invaluable, and we applaud him for his 
exceptional work in making Louisiana's roads and infrastructure safer and more 
reliable for all.

"Unleashing the Power of Visuals: Elevating Projects with Dynamic Depth"

Lane Leblanc exemplifies the resourcefulness and 
effectiveness of annotation, as witnessed in the photo 
displayed here. With just a few strategic markups, Lane 
manages to convey a wealth of information and enhance the 
visual representation of the project. This additional layer of 
context, provided in a mere 30 seconds, allows anyone 
examining the project to grasp its intricacies with greater 
clarity.
It is the small yet impactful gestures like this that truly 
showcase the art of doing more with less. By condensing 
complex ideas into concise annotations, Lane demonstrates 
how we can streamline information dissemination and 
provide the necessary details without overwhelming the 
audience. We commend Lane for his hard work and 
unwavering dedication to utilizing the tools within HeadLight 
Fieldbook.
Let us all take inspiration from Lane's exceptional annotation skills and continue to harness the power of HeadLight 
Fieldbook to improve our own projects. Together, we can elevate the way we communicate and ensure that vital 
information is conveyed swiftly and effectively. Thank you, Lane, for your remarkable contributions.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V4ypnp_nticFkOTHf-Kjg1oD7R_dNbD9/view?usp=sharing
https://fieldbook.headlight.com/Assets/templates/documentation/toc/toc/index.html?showHiddenContent
http://wwwsp.dotd.la.gov/Inside_LaDOTD/Divisions/Engineering/Construction/Pages/E-Construction.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/@ladotdhqconstruction4444
mailto:support@headlight.com
mailto:DOTD-ECONSTRUCTION@la.gov
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VIRTUAL COURSES & TRAINING

Image Annotations

August e-Construction Webinar

August e-CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS

Ready to supercharge your image 
observations?

Here are some quick links to the Zoom training for 
Fieldbook and iOS image annotations. 

Missed the August e-Construction webinar?
• Q&A Session
• Asphalt Roadway Report 
• Start/Stop Observation Type 

Hosted Site Manager Desktop Link

Fieldbook

Image 

Annotations

iOS 

Image 

Annotations

Tips and Tricks

Project Plans on the iPad

Click the plan sheet for an 
instructional PDF showing how 
to add plans to the Adobe app 
on your iPad. 

How do you access Site Manager? 
A few months ago, Site Manager was moved to an Amazon 
cloud server. Although the one on your PC still works, it is 
best to use the web based Site Manager(AWS). Click on the 
logo for a brief PDF tutorial. It gives instructions on how to 
access and add a quick desktop link to save a few clicks. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=quvxQNJveG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-UQLipbrcI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=quvxQNJveG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=akv2Tm8pcXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGFhQr6vfAU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TpkCLr_L8CWOPkIIqg60WDVPpLdq567Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1udjjVagMUCTpnAJNh8bEPssK_nq4CNml/view?usp=drive_link

